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From a contemporary perspective, it is all too easy to
underestimate the historical importance and centrality of
the part-song. For much of the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, part-singing was one of the most
popular and widely practised forms of musical
entertainment, at both amateur and professional levels,
and part-songs became a richly diverse (and challenging)
medium for composers and audiences alike. Though
Frederick Delius and Arnold Bax are better known today
for their orchestral scores and chamber music, they both
made substantial contributions to the part-song repertoire.
Delius was a generation older than Bax, and spent the
majority of his life in residence outside the United
Kingdom. The two composers nevertheless moved within
the same artistic circles and shared many musical friends
and acquaintances, including Thomas Beecham,
Granville Bantock, Balfour Gardiner and Percy Grainger,
all of whom were keenly interested in choral music. Delius
and Bax’s part-songs offer fascinating insights into their
highly individual creative temperaments, but they are
simultaneously deeply rewarding works in their own right,
and a compelling testament to the vibrancy of a musical
tradition that is once again receiving significant critical
and artistic attention. 
      Delius must have first become acquainted with part-
song during his childhood in Bradford, West Yorkshire.
Part-singing was an integral part of middle-class
recreation, and Delius’s father, a wealthy German
businessman from Westphalia with commercial interests
in the textile industry, was a keen supporter of such
amateur musical activities. Delius’s earliest part-songs
date from his time at the Leipzig Conservatoire in 1886-
87, after his father had reluctantly agreed to allow him to
study music professionally. Part-singing was an even
more important part of student life in Germany than it was
in industrial English cities, and Delius’s first essays in the
genre were written with this context in mind: setting texts
by German poets (or in German translation), and
employing a musical idiom that would have been familiar

to many of his student contemporaries. The topics often
evoke conventional tales of sunlit landscapes and
youthful romance, although sometimes with an ironic twist
or darker undertow. Durch den Wald (Through the
Woods) 3 is a swinging Schumannesque evocation of a
young lover awaiting his beloved. The golden light of
spring gives way to darkness as doubts emerge: will she
meet him as planned? The third verse brings joy and
relief: ‘es jauchzet mein Herz und der fröhliche Wald!’
(‘And my heart and the merry woods rejoice!’). An den
Sonnenschein (O Shining, Golden Sun) 4, is a similarly
volkstümlich (folk-like) text by Robert Reinick, and a
companion poem by Carl Andersen, Frühlingsanbruch
(The Coming of Spring) 5  has the same mood of
anticipation and wistful expectation: ‘Was dämmert im Ost
in der purpurnen Höh? / Vielleicht schon der Frühling, mit
Grüssen so schön?’ (‘What’s glowing in the east, in the
purple hills? / Perhaps springtime is coming, with its
greetings so fair?’). The slowest and most sustained
number in the set, Ave Maria 2, draws on religious
symbolism to evoke a hushed, hymn-like intensity—a
curious choice, perhaps, for a composer who became a
committed atheist in his adult life.
      The two remaining songs are both settings of
translations of texts by Norway’s world-leading nineteenth-
century authors, Henrik Ibsen and Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson.
Bjørnson’s Sonnenscheinlied 7 outwardly evokes the
same idyllic spirit of innocent joy in nature as the
Andersen and Reinick songs, only for the narrator’s
reverie to be rudely interrupted by the gadflies and wasps
of the final line: an irritant softly suggested in the gentle
chromatic inflections of Delius’s coda. The setting of
Ibsen’s Her ute skal gildet staa (Here We Shall Feast) 6,
from his 1855 play Gildet paa Solhaug, (The Feast at
Solhaug) is especially reminiscent of Edvard Grieg,
Delius’s close friend and, briefly, mentor. Grieg’s artistic
sponsorship was crucial as he sought to pursue his
musical ambitions after graduating from Leipzig, and
Delius’s lifelong attraction to Norway is captured in the
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      In December 1927, Bax met the Hungarian
composer, educationalist, and folk collector Zoltan
Kodály, and it may have been the influence of Kodály’s
choral works (or the lingering sounds of Stravinsky’s Les
noces) that inspired Bax’s own later arrangements of
Greek folksongs, based on translations by the music critic
M.D. Calvocoressi. Written in 1942, and premièred by the
BBC singers after the end of the Second World War, on
11 November 1946, they belong to the very last phase of
Bax’s creative career. The distinctive modal inflection of
the opening number, Miracle of Saint Basil # , is
immediately arresting, and contrasts with the delicate

textural stratif ication of the second setting, The
Bridesmaid’s Song $. In Far-off Malta % has an engaging
rhythmic energy and poise, whereas The Happy Tramp ^
has a wistfulness and melancholy that is reminiscent of
Bax’s earlier works, as if wandering once more amid the
wild Irish hills. The final number, A Pilgrim’s Chant &,
opens with a strident call to prayer and the sound of
pealing bells. An ecstatic hymn of praise celebrates the
‘holy Virgin, Mother of mercy’, before the bells return to
bring the set to a close.

Daniel M. Grimley

poem’s final couplet: ‘all kvide maa enda naar felen er
stemt / i birkelunde’ (‘All sorrow will cease when the fiddle
sounds / in the birch grove.’)
      If Delius’s earlier part-songs look back nostalgically to
the sound-world of Mendelssohn, Schumann, and other
Leipzig composers (including Grieg himself, a senior
Leipzig graduand), his later essays in the medium are
more individual and distinctive. The three part-songs
written in late 1907 and early 1908 were most likely
commissioned by Granville Bantock for his Liverpool
Festival chorus, and are conceived on a larger scale than
any of the Leipzig songs. The first, a setting of Arthur
Symons’ brooding nature impression, On Craig Ddu 1,
was completed in December 1907, and later published by
Harmonie Verlag in 1910. It is one of Delius’s most
remarkable creations: a single, sustained chromatic wave
that slowly rises and falls like the contour of a distant hill
or mountain slope. The whole setting, in fact, feels
directed toward the poem’s sonorous closing lines: ‘Blue,
thro’ the bracken, softly enveloping, / Silence, a veil.’
Midsummer Song ! provides a very different form of
escapism, in the manner of a stylised pastoral dance
whose trochaic rhythms slip away almost as swiftly as
they emerge: the promise of happiness and merriment is
only fleetingly proffered and then withdrawn once more.
Delius’s final part-song was largely dictated to his wife,
Jelka, in 1923, after his eyesight failed due to the effects
of advanced syphilis. It is a setting of Tennyson’s poem
The Splendour Falls on Castle Walls 0 from his 1847
narrative poem The Princess, more familiar from
Benjamin Britten’s later Serenade for Tenor, Horn, and
Strings. Delius’s response is no less magical, the sound
of the ‘horns of Elfland faintly blowing’ captured in the
wordless echoes of chorus at the end of each verse. It is a
glowing vision but, as so often in Delius’s work, one
seemingly heard from afar, fading into an infinite horizon. 
      Although he studied in London at the Royal Academy
of Music and remained resident in England for the
majority of his career, the allure of wind-swept isolation
and desolate landscapes proved no less powerful for Bax
than for his friend and older colleague. In Bax’s case, he
was drawn to the rugged Atlantic coast of Western Ireland

as well as to the Scandinavian north, and much of his
work is underpinned by the sensation of powerful natural
forces and elemental change. His part-songs, however,
are equally concerned with the evocation of historical
distance and remoteness. An encounter in 1920 with the
Oriana Madrigal Society, conducted by Charles Kennedy
Scott, stimulated Bax’s interest in medieval symbolism. His
setting of the anonymous text Of a Rose I Sing a Song * is
scored for a delicate accompaniment of harp, cello and
double bass, suggesting an other-worldly ethereality and
enchantment. A concert at Wyndham Place organised by
Bax’s muse and lover Harriet Cohen, featuring a
performance of Byrd’s 5-part mass by the Tudor Singers,
further deepened his responsiveness to early texts and
renaissance polyphony. The remarkable setting of Mater
Ora Filium ), from 1921, borrows its words from a
manuscript in the library of Balliol College, Oxford. Bax’s
work is a virtuosic essay for double choir, and begins with
a solemn chorale (with archaic parallel fifths), framing a
more florid imitative passage for semi-chorus. The tutti
enter boldy at the phrase ‘Man to father He had none but
Himself God alone.’ Though the opening chorale briefly
returns, a series of rippling alleluias animate the texture
once more. The final sequence is a majestic upward curve,
and closes the work with a radiant sense of affirmation. 
      The 1922 motet, This Worldes Joie @, likewise takes
its text from an early fourteenth-century source, and
opens with a distinctly antique modal colour. The phrase
‘and we shall die’ gives way to more Tristan-esque
chromaticism, and announces the entry of a march-like
bass ostinato that underpins the motet’s central section.
The song reaches a powerful climax before the hushed
mood of the introduction returns in an atmospheric
epilogue. I Sing of a Maiden that Is Makeless (, written a
year later, is based on a fifteenth-century carol. Bax’s
setting begins with a madrigalian interplay of homophony
and imitative passages. More characteristic part-writing
slips in at the end of the opening verse, at the words ‘King
of all Kings’, and ushers in the subdued central section
before the carol’s initial energy returns. The work was
dedicated to the Scottish composer and professor at the
Royal Academy, J.B. McEwan.
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Listen! The sound of singing approaches, 
Through the bushes, what shines so brightly there, so light?
And no birds sing like that, no stream glimmers so, 
That was her voice, she’s approaching, she’s coming, 
     she’s here!
And a sound of exultation resounds from all the birds 
     in the forest
And my heart and the merry woods rejoice. 

Trans. Lachlan Hughes

4 An den Sonnenschein

O Sonnenschein! o Sonnenschein!
Wie scheinst du mir ins Herz hinein,
Weckst drinnen lauter Liebeslust,
Daß mir so enge wird die Brust!

Und enge wird mir Stub’ und Haus,
Und wenn ich lauf’ zum Thor hinaus,
Da lockst du gar ins frische Grün
Die allerschönsten Mädchen hin!

O Sonnenschein! Du glaubest wohl,
Daß ich wie du es machen soll,
Der jede schmucke Blume küßt,
Die eben nur sich dir erschließt?

Hast doch so lang’ die Welt erblickt,
Und weißt, daß sich’s für mich nicht schickt;
Was machst du mir denn solche Pein?
O Sonnenschein! o Sonnenschein!

Robert Reinick (1805-1852)

O Shining, Golden Sun

O sunshine, o sunshine!
How you shine into my heart,
awakening in it such a pure joy in love
that my chest soon feels too narrow!
And narrow grows my room and house,
and when I run out to the gate,
I see you tempt to the fresh green
even the fairest maidens!

O sunshine, do you well believe
that I should do just as you do,
and kiss each attractive flower,
that blooms just for you?

You have watched the world for a long time
and you know that, for me, that is not right;
why then do you cause me such pain?
O sunshine, o sunshine!

Trans. © Edmund Lobedant

5 Frühlingsanbruch

Was dämmert im Ost in den purpurnen Höhn?
Vielleicht schon der Frühling mit Grüssen so shön?
Ich hör’ eine Stimme belebend sie ruft,
Es weht um die Wange mir mildere Luft!
Die Lerchen schon singen: “hier hast du uns, Freund!”
Wir kommen mit Hoffnung für den, der da weint!”
Der Zephyr singt küssend den Pflanzen ins Ohr:
“Ihr Blüten wo seid ihr, hervor, hervor!”
O Gott, wie es rieselt und duftet und klingt!
Was fesselt und drückt es zerreisst und zerpringt.
Die Buche belaubt sich mit grünende Pracht, 
Die Welt ist zur seligsten Freude erwacht!

Carl Andersen (1828-1883)
trans. Edmund Lobedanz

1 On Craig Ddu (An Impression of Nature) 

The sky thro’ the leaves of the bracken,
Tenderly, pallidly blue,
Nothing by sky as I lie on the mountain-tops
Hark! for the wind as it blew,
Rustling the tufts of my bracken above me,
Brought from below
Into the silence the sound of the water.
Hark! for the oxen low,
Sheep are bleating, a dog barks,
at a farm in the vale:
Blue thro’ the bracken, softly enveloping,
Silence, a veil.

Arthur Symons (1865-1945)

2 Ave Maria

Ave Maria! Meer und Himmel ruh’n,
Von allen Türmen hallt der Glocken Ton,
Ave Maria! Laßt von ird’schen Tun,
Zur Jungfrau betet, zu der Jungfrau Sohn,
Des Himmels Scharen selber knieen nun
Mit Lilienstäben vor des Vaters Thron,
Und durch die Rosenwolken weh’n die Lieder 
Der sel’gen Geister feierlich hernieder.

Emanuel von Geibel (1815-1884)

Ave Maria! Sea and heaven are resting,
From every tower echoes the sound of bells,
Ave Maria! Leave off your earthly endeavours,
Pray to the Virgin, to the Virgin’s son,
The hosts of Heaven themselves are now kneeling
With staves of lilies before the Father’s throne,
And through the rosy clouds the songs
Of the blessed spirits waft solemnly down.

Trans. © Sharon Krebs

3 Durch den Wald

Durch den Wald wie schimmert es sonnig in Grün.
Durch den Wald wie jubelt der Vogelschall!
Und des Jadghorns Ruf und der Widerhall
Sie rufen und ziehen, ich Weiss schon wohin.
Durch den Wald kommt die eine bald
des freut sich mein Herz und der fröhliche Wald.

In dem Wald wie wird es so dunkel und still.
Kaum weiss ich ob drausen die Sonne noch tagt.
Und des Baches Rauschen als ob er klagt
und alles um sie die nicht kommen will!
Durch den Wald, ach käm’ sie doch bald,
des freut sich mein Herz und der fröhliche Wald.

Horch! ein Klang von Gesang und wie hallt es so nah,
Durch die Sträucher was schimmert so bunt dort, so hell!
So singt kein Vogel, so blinkt nicht der Quell,
Das war ihre Stimme, sie kommt, sie kommt, sie ist da!
Und ein Jubel, eim Jubel erschallt aller Vögel im Wald
und es jauchzet mein Herz und der fröhliche Wald. 

Von Schreck

Through the Woods

Through the woods, how brightly the sun shines 
     amid the verdure.
Through the woods, how joyfully the birds are singing!
And the call of the hunting horn and its echo, 
They call me and draw me in, I know already where.
Through the woods, if only she would come soon, 
My heart and the merry woods would rejoice. 

In the woods, how dark and still it’s becoming.
I hardly know if outside the sun is still shining. 
And the rustling stream seems to be lamenting,
And all because she will not come!
Through the woods, oh that she might come soon, 
My heart and the merry woods would rejoice. 



0 The Splendour Falls on Castle Walls

The splendour falls on castle walls
And snowy summits old in story,
The long light shakes across the lakes
And the wild cataract leaps in glory;
Blow, bugle, blow, send the wild echoes flying!
Blow, bugle, answer echoes dying, dying, dying.
O hark, o hear, how thin and clear 
And thinner, clearer, farther going,
Oh sweet and far from cliff and scar
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing.
Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying,
Blow, bugle, answer echoes dying, dying, dying.

Alfred Lord Tennyson (1809-1892)

! Midsummer Song

On midsummer day we’ll dance and we’ll play
And we’ll wander and stray through the woods.
We’ll dance and we’ll kiss whilst it’s youth, love and bliss
And the night is not far away, heigh-ho!

Original German text by R. S. Hoffmann,
trans. Frederick Delius

@ This Worldes Joie

Winter wakeneth all my care,
Now these leaves waxeth bare;
Oft I sigh and mourne sare
When it cometh in my thought
Of this world’s joy, how it go’th all to nought.
Now it is and now it nis,
All so it ne’er were, Iwis*;
That many man saith, sooth it is:
All go’th bote** Godes will:
All we shall die, though us like ill.
All that green me growth green
Now it fadeth albydene***:
Jesu, help that it be seen
And shield us from hell!
For I (know) not whither I shall, nor how long here dwell. 

Circa 1300.
*Iwis = indeed

**Bote = but, except
***Albydene = altogether

The Coming of Spring

What’s glowing in the east, in the purple hills?
Perhaps springtime is coming, with its greetings so fair?
I hear a voice, its call enlivens me,
And the wind blows softly on my cheeks!

The larks are now singing: “welcome, friend!
We come bringing hope for him who weeps!”
The Zephyr is singing, whispering to the trees:
“Ye blossoms, where are you, come forth, come forth!”

O God, such rippling and fragrances, such sounds!
What once was shackled and bound now bursts and erupts.
The beech trees are bursting into bloom 
     with verdant grandeur,
The world is awoken to most blessed joy! 

Trans. Lachlan Hughes

6 Her ute skal gildet staa

Her ute skal gildet sta
alt mens de fugle blude,
hvor lystig aa leke mellem blomster smaa
I birkelunde.
Her ute skal lyst og skjemt.
Lyde fra alle munne,
all kvide maa enda naar felen er stemt
i birkelunde.

Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906), from Gildet på Solhaug

Here We Shall Feast

Here we shall feast
While the birds sleep
Where streams play amid the flowers
In the birch grove.
Here will be fun and games
Sounds from every mouth,
All sorrow will cease when the fiddle sounds
In the birch grove.

Trans. Daniel M. Grimley

7 Sonnenscheinlied

Es war so ein heller Sonnentag,
nichts hielt mich in dumpfigen Räumen.
Ich schlendert in’s Holz, unter duftigem Dach
Da lag ich, zu sinnen und träumen.
Da kroch die Ameis’ und stach die Mück’,
Und Bremse und Wespe mir störten mein Glück.

Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson (1832-1910), 
trans. Edmund Lobedanz (1820-1882)

Song of Sunshine

It was such a bright and sunny day;
out there I could see the world gleaming.
I slipped through the forest and there far a way
I lay ’neath the trees idly dreaming.
Then out came the gnats and midges to bite,
and gadfly and hornet to end my delight.

Trans. Robert Threlfall



Five Greek Folksongs

# Miracle of Saint Basil

Saint Basil walked along the road,
came all the way from Caesarea;
A cross and censer in his hands,
And in his bag his pen and paper.
And lo! the pen was writing fast,
the paper challenges the saint and asks
“Saint Basil, since you go to school,
recite your alphabet to show us”.
Saint Basil leans upon his staff,
and with a smile starts his recital.
And on the staff green shoots spring up,
and on them birds start gaily singing
“May the kind owners of this house
live many years; be happy always,
and silver may they shower upon us,
and pass sweet wine round to refresh us!”

$ The Bridesmaid’s Song

Here comes the falcon for his bride,
for the dove so lovely the golden hour is nearing.

The Bride: 
Farewell, my friends, my neighbours kind.
My parents’ home, I leave behind.

Now let the silver chain be brought;
Bring the golden comb, the jewels, the headdress,
for the moment nears.

Chief Bridesmaid: 
Oh, lovely bride, the hour has come.
Mayst thou find bliss in thy new home.

% In Far-off Malta

In far-off Malta stands a castle 
On a windswept mountain;
And in the castle a deacon sits 
And writes the tale of my great love.
His hand got cramp and started trembling,
He upset his inkpot,
And frightful was the mess it made;
His broider’d surplice was all stain’d.
The town criers were forthwith summoned,
And were sent out shouting
To call for cleaners skilled and brisk,
To clean the worthy decon’s robe.
The call was heard by the lovely princess
Within the next castle.
I’ll wash them not with water and soap,
But rose water and finest musk.

^ The Happy Tramp

I was weary, 
Wand’ring lonely,
Knapsack empty,
Ever trudging 
(God have mercy upon us)
Long was the road from the Black Sea’s shore.
I got home at last;
Blest be she who bid me welcome,
“Enter, wand’rer! see, in my kitchen 
     warm dry clothes await thee.
In the oven I have plump partridges aroasting,
And in my loving arms though shalt rest.”

& A Pilgrim’s Chant

Oh, brothers, hear the bells, Saint Basil’s bells tolling.
Onwards, brothers, hear the churches all calling!
And in Saint Sophia’s tonight our hearts to heaven raising;
Humbly kneeling, the Lord’s mercy we’ll be praising. 
Oh, brothers, hear the bells, Saint Basil’s bells tolling.
Hail, holy Virgin, Mother of mercy, 
Mother of Jesus, 
Hail thee, Blessed Mary!
Oh, brothers, hear the bells, Saint Basil’s bells tolling!

English translation by M. D. Calvocoressi 

* Of a Rose I Sing a Song

Of a rose a lovely rose
And of a rose I sing a song!
Hearken to me both old and young,
How a rose began to spring,
A fairer rose to my liking
Sprung there never in kinges land.
Six branches are on that rosebeam,
They be both bright and sheen,
The rose is called Mary, heaven queen,
Of her bosom a blossom sprung. 
The first branch was of great might,
That sprung of Christmas night.
The star shone over Bethlehem bright,
That men might see both broad and long.
The second branch was of great honour,
It was sent from heaven tower.
Blessed be that fair flower,
Break it shall the fiendes bonds!
The third branch wide spread,
There Mary lay in her bed.
The bright stream three kings led
To Bethlem there that branch they found.
The fourth branch sprung into hell
The fiendes boast for to fell.

There might no soul therein dwell,
Blessed be that time that branch gan spring!
The fifth branch was fair in foot,
That spring to haven top and root;
There is dwell and be our bote*,
And yet is seen in priestes hands.
The sixth branch by and by,
It is the five joys of mild Mary.
Now Christ save all this company,
And send us good life and long!
Amen.

15th-century English
*bote = salvation

( I Sing of a Maiden that Is Makeless

I sing of a maiden 
That is makeless
King of all kings
To her son she ches.

He came all so still
There his mother was
Like dew in April
That falleth on the grass.

He came all so still
To his mother’s bower
Like dew in April
That falleth on the flower.

He came all so still
There his mother lay.
Like dew in April 
That falleth on the spray.

Mother and maiden
Was never none but she,
Well may such a lady
Godes mother be. 

15th century



) Mater Ora Filium

Mater ora filum
Ut post hocexilium
Nobis donet gaudium
Beatorum Omnium
Amen

[Translation:
Mother pray thy son
that, after his exile,
he may grant us the joy
of all the blessed ones.
Amen.]

Fair Maiden, Who is this bairn
That thou barest in thine arm?
Sir, it is a kinges son
That in Heaven above doth wone.

Mater ora filium…

Man to father He had none
But himself God alone
Of a maiden He would be born
To save mankind that was forlorn.

Mater ora filium…

The kings brought him presents
Gold, myrrh, and frankincense
To my son full of might. Alleluia. 
King of kings and Lord of Right.

Mater ora filium…

Fair Maiden, Pray for us 
Unto thy Son, Sweet Jesus
That He may send us of His grace.
In heav’n on high to have a place.

Mater ora filium…

Carol (from a Manuscript at Balliol College, Oxford)
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Frederick Delius and Arnold Bax both made significant contributions to the part-song repertoire, each
leaving a compelling testament to his highly individual creative personality. Delius’s earlier choral
songs are nostalgic for the worlds of Mendelssohn, Schumann and Grieg, while the brooding contours
of On Craig Ddu results in one of his most remarkable creations. The allure of landscapes and elemental
forces was powerful for both composers; the subtle tensions and gorgeously layered harmonies of Bax’s
settings also evoking historical remoteness and other-worldly enchantment.  
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1   On Craig Ddu (1907)                        4:19
2   Ave Maria (1885-87)                         2:17
3   Durch den Wald (1885-87)               2:42
4   An den Sonnenschein (1885-87)      1:07
5   Frühlingsanbruch (1885-87)            1:21
6   Her ute skal gildet staa (1891)         2:18

7   Sonnenscheinlied (1885-87)             0:50
8-9 Two Unaccompanied Part-songs: 
     To Be Sung of a Summer Night 
     on the Water (1917)                          5:01
0   The Splendour falls 
     on Castle Walls (1923)                      3:33
!   Midsummer Song (1908)                  2:11

Arnold

BAX
(1883-1953)

@ This Worldes Joie (1922)                  7:02
#-& Five Greek Folksongs (1942)      12:51
* Of a Rose I Sing a Song (1920)         7:59

(   I Sing of a Maiden 
  that Is Makeless (1923)                        5:12
)   Mater Ora Filium (1921)               13:00


